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these amounts wvould natually increase by the
proportion put under cultivafion. Personally,
if I were under the Industries Assistance Board,
I would hesitate to leave it, if it so came about
that I had recovered my obligations due to the
board. For this reason only: 'The operations
of the Industries Assistance Board absolutely elimi-
nate all those abominably high charges of credit
that were made by the private firms in this State
to farmers for their requirements in the way of
super, and jutes. Credit had to be sought
from the firms supplying these articles because
the farmer has a return only' once a 'Year,
namely at harvest time, and he has to tide over
the whole Year. If the farmer wanted credit for
those items lie was accommodated at rates range-
ing on bills anything up to, and perhaps above
20 per cent. I do aot know whether any' members
have ever received invoices from those particular
firms, with a rubbier stamp attached at the bottom
notifying that if extended terms wore required,
the i-ate would bie o116 penncy per dozen, or Is. per
ton, per month, which ranges up to 20 per cent.

Hon. W. C. Angivin: The Government stopped
that in 1914.

Mr. MALEY: Concerning other subjects dis-
cussed by the Committee, I do not propose to
venture my opinions, because I realise that I am
new to the House and to the methods of Govern-
ment. The House vests in Ministers certain
poaier of administration. If those powers are not
sufficient to enable Ministers to effect economies,
1. as a representative of a constituency which sent
me hero in support of economy, am prepared to
assist the Government. If in this respect Min-
istors are hampered by any restrictions wvhich the
House may have put on them in the past, and if
they ask for the removal of those restrictions,
I am prepared to give them every assistance within
my power. On the other hand, if they cannot
properly administer the affairs of the State it is
their duty to get out and make room for others
who w'ill effect economies. In regard to taxation,
I anneo with the member for Perth (Mir. Pillcingtonl
in -his suggestion to tax liquor, which, after all,
is essentially a luxury. If I may suggest one
avenue of taxation which appears to me justifiable,
I should say that every married couple in the
State not carrying out their obligations to the State
should be muicted ins, very heavy taxc. In respect
of the education vote, I am of opinion that the
member for Perth only wished to fix the attention
of members when he proposed that it should he
cut (town by £150,000. I feel sure that the hon.
member is perfectly sincere in his desire for re-
form in that direction. He has contested two
elections on the question and, to my mind, it would
he somewhat of an anomaly if we were to see the
Minister for Education go before his electors
shortly, as one proposing large increases in the
education vote, and return successful from the
encounter. One of the arguments by members
who ay -hands off this education vote " is that
we must not impair our children for the commercial
battle which is to ensue after the conclusion of
the war. I wvould point out the very great sacrifice
that has been made by young men of &as of from
17 to 22 wsho have gone to the war from practically
all the universities of the world, just when they
were completing their educational comers. They
heard and obeyed their countrysa call, and they
made their sacrifice before the conclusion of their
educational course. In my opinion this has been
a greater hardship on those Young follows than 'se
would put upon the children of this State when

we ask them to be content, for two or three years
with an education less full and complete than "'e
should freely give them in other circumstances.
I take it the whole of thee higher educational estab-
liahments of the world have been emptied to meet
the call to duty and I say it is our duty to cut
down some of the veo provided for education in
this State. I think our children should be comn-
polled to make this temporary sacrifice.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10-40 pm.

legislative Council.
flednesdag, 87thI February, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
)tI and read prayers.
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[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'" see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

MOTION - HARVEY IRRIGATION
SCHEME, TO INQUIRE BY ROYAL
COIEMISSION.

Hon. J. ENVING (South-West) [4.33): ii
miove-

" ] That, in the opinion of this House,
the G~overnm~ent should appoint a Royal
Commnission to inquire into, and report on.
the Harvey Irrigation Scheme, particularly
with regard to the inception, construction,
and working of the sme uip to the present
time. 2, That in the event of the Govern-
ment agreeing to this motion, the following
be nominated as the Commissioners: Hons.
E, Al. Clarke and A. Sanderson, Messrs.
E. C. Mfoney, W. Nairn, S. Munsie, and the
mover. .3, That all members of the Cont-
mission should act without remuneration.'"

I camne to-day prepared to place before the
House reasons for the appointment of this
Royal Comintission. I an, pleased to say that
before I entered the House the leader of the
Government intimated to me that the Govern-
nient had no objection to the Commission pro-
vided that its operations were postponed until
the rep~ort, w'hich is now being made by the
Engineer-in-Chief, is placed before the Min-
ister for Water Supply. I understand that
the report will be ready during the next week
or fortnight, and in these circumstances I
have agreed to be very brief in my remarks
amid also 09 the adjournment of the deba~te at
the eoclsson of my remarks. I want clearly
to lace before the Rouse this position. I
had intended first of all, at the wish of the
H-arvey Peop'e, to aski for a Commission of



experts, but L. find this would entail a. con-
siderable expense which I d~o not feel justified
as a member of this House or of the corn-
ianuity in asking the Government to under-
take at thle present juncture. As to a select
eCommnittee, I feared that perhaps Parliament
might be over too soon for it to complete its
investigations, and as we know, when Parlia-
mtent is out of session a select committee
lapses, as a matter of form. The best thing
to do, therefore, in my opinion was to have
a Royal Commission which would see finality
in the matter. In suggesting this, I %visht to
cinipluisise the fact that no member of the
Royal Commission is seeking for any reinun-
eration in connection with his services. The
members suggested are willing to give their
services free in the interests of the Harvey
people and of the people of the State. An-
otlher question which has arisen is that of
pinting. It is said that, although the mem-
hers of the Commissionl May not be paidI the
question of pinting will be a serious matter
for the Governent. I do not know that it
would he necessary to print this report at all.
There are the notes of evidence which would
he taken, and these notes might be typed and
perhaps a report haid upon the Tahie of the
House. It is, however, a matter for thle House
to decide when the report is brought iii, as to
whether it is of sufficient importance as to be
worth printing. I do not desire that any
ridditional expense should be 'incurred over a
very small expenditure which cannot be
avoided. The question of travelling expenses
has also beeni suggested to me to-day. Some
members of comissions who have been ap-
pointed have gone to the Eastern States, and
exception has been taken in this Chamber and
in another place to their travelling all over
Australia in search of information. There is
no such desire so far as this Commission is
t-aneernerl. We desire only to go into facts
and see what has taken~ place in connection
with the initiation of the scheme, to ascertain
u-hy the settlers there refuse to pay their
rates-I believe because of the excessive
amiount of these rates-and inquire into many
other questions which are of great and vital
importance to the people of Western lAus-
tralia. in respect to irrigation. The most sern-
otis things are the question of the cost of the
mcheme, whether portions of it should not be
nationalised, and also the serious damage
dlone to many of the orchards through seep-
age. It is not necessary to speak at any
length on the question in view of the attitude
taken tip by the Government. I have no doubt
the leader of the House will assure us that,
in the event of the operations of the Royal
Commission being postponed until the Engin-
eer-in-Chief's report has come to hand, the
Government have no objectioa to its appoint-
inent. I might well leave it at that, and de-
sire to express my great pleasure at thme action
of the Minister for Water Supply, the leader
of the House, and the Government in recog-
'rising thle necessity for something of time kind
heing done, and for stating that they are
willing and anxious to assist the Harvey
settlers. T ant pleased to leave the matter
until the Engineer-in-Chief's report has came
to hand, in view of what the leader of the

House has already assured mir, and I have
Muchl plesBure it] moving the motion1 Standing
in my name.

I-on. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
huhburban) (4.40)]: Everyone iii Parliamnent
and at good ninny people outside of Parlia-
mecnt would like information Lupotn this Harvey
scheme, hut w-hether this is the best way of
getting it I think is open to question. If it
is entirely a report on the Harvey irrigation
scheme, particularly in regard to its incep-
tioni, we ought to know a great deal more
about it hiere. With regard to construction,
that is a technical matter onl which the went-
hjers Of thre Commtission who have been nomi-
nated would, I should say, hesitate to express
anr olpinion. With regard to the working of
the schemne, does that mean the working of
the scheme as nin irrigation scheme, or does
it mean thme working of the schemne in connec.
tion, with the Harvey orchards? As far as
irrigation is concerned, or the dami, I should
iiagime that our engineer could give us all
the information we require. lWith megard to
thle working of the scheme, that is to say thn
effect it has had oil the Harvey orchards, and
the suggested remedies, will these geutlemen
who have heen nominated for the Royal Coml-
mission carry inm weight cither with then,-
selves or with the fruitgrowers?

Hon. JI. Ewing: We will have the evidence.
H~on. A . S.ANDERSON: If thme thing is

going to be dlone thoroughly and properly it
is not a reasonable or fair thing to ask these
gentlemen to take on the business without
remunieration. They) will certainly want a
secretary amid a couple of typewriters, and we
cannot have a cheap Royal Conmimission. I ala
sure thre mnover of the mnotion realises that a
great miany people inside and outside of Par-
liament are very much interested in the Har-
vey irrigation scheme. It would certainly be
very advantageouis to have before us the true
position of affairs in n authoritative way,
and in my opinion it would be cheaper to get
fn engineer either outside or inside the Gov-
emninent service to report on, what we might
call, the technical part of the construction of
the dan).

The PRESIDEIT: floes the bon. member
intend to second the motion?

Urn. A. SANDERSON: (ertainh-, I do
se-ond the moation. I thought I had dlone so
at the beginning. T ant most atnxious to see a
repor t even by these gentlemen, but 1. should
inmagine that they would lessemi their own work,
and carry a great deal more weight with the
rest of the comnunity, if they would delegate
tlteir authority with regard to technical can-
structiont to soic engineer, and the financial
aspect of thle question to an accounitant. With
regard to thle orchardists themselves, pi-obablY
one Or two, or at the most three, of the growers
dawn there could draft a report which would
bie reami with a great deal mnore interest and
would carry a great deal more weight thtan
thme report of this Commission. We have heard
somte alariming ner-oUt Of thme peOsitiolt Of
affairs at the Harvey. I have heenm told by
one person interested in the district that the
aimmoumit at stake-and I give the figures witlt
saume hesitation-in this affair is a quarter of
a million of mtoney.
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Hon. .1. Ewing: That is correct.
H-on. A. SANDERSON: I am pleased to

have this confirmed by one who knows SO Much
about the matter.

The Colonial Secretary: Both lprivate ond
public interests.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I was coming to
that. Unfortunately, no find when we delve
into any of these matters that it is not a ques-
tion of private enterprise alone, hut that dir-
ectly or indirectly the taxpayers themselves
are interested in the matter fromt the cash
point of view. It has beern stated to me that
the rates are not being paid by the settlers.

lion. J. Ewing: That is so.
lion. A. SANDERSON : Then this, too, is

confirmed by 'Mr, Ewing. To satisfy the
people outside the House a clear statement by
ain accountant-it would niot be necessary even
to have a chartered accountant, I think-who
wonid put down the financial position so far
as the taxpayers of the country are concerned,
would be a very beneficial thing. T had hoped
that it would have been' possible for the agri-
cultural Commission to have done something
in this matter. We have paid a lot of money
away on this Commission already, and it is
equipped with various appliances such as motor
ears and offices, and also has a secretary. T
hope that Mr, Ewing "411l favourably consider
the proposition that, if he is going to inquire
into the Harvey district, his Royal Commuis-
Sion should also inquire into the canning fac-
tory which the Government have established
in this country. The amount is comparatively
small. We, as taxpayers, have £5,000 in that
business and the frnitgrowers have put up
someothing under £1,000, and it wvould be imost
interesting for us to see what the condition
of affairs is in regard to that industry. We
are all interested in this work and we are all
learning lessons, sometimes expensive lessons,
from the mistakes of each other, and if this
Royal Commission is goig to be established
T only ask the miover to make it not a cheap
Royal Commission, but a Royal commission
which will do its work thoroughly. As for
finality with regard to the Harvey question,
that is entirely beyond the scope or a Royal
Commission. Of the £E2.50,000 at stake there
is a suin or between £50,000 and £50.000 or
overnment mioney. How does the hon. nmem-

her expect to see finality with regard to the
£200,000 which the growers have lint into the
district ?

Hon. Y1. Ewing: By improving their posi-
tion.

Ron. A. .9ANDERSON: -Arc the people to
continue to put more money into that settle-
mient? With the greatest respect to the memi-
bers whose names, have been mentioned, T say
they will not carry sufficient weight with me
to induce me to favour the sinking of more
Government money into that district. The
position is serious, and in seconding the motion
moved by the hon. member, I am most anxious
to assist him, agt in seeing finality, which'l
think is quite hopeless, but in seeing that we
get a report which may be of considerable
value to is. T hope hon. members will not
consider it a reflection on their capacity when
I make these remarks, but if a cheap Royal

Commission is alploited it will not carry
weight and ii not justify us in putting
miore public money into this venture. If, on

the other hand, this Royal Commission will
benefit the private owners, and it is going to
cost us nothing, they are very welcome to it.
I trust the mover of the motion will con-
sider whether it is a fair thing to himself,
to his colleague;, or to the House, to ask for
a Royal Comnuission and say that it is not
going to cost us any money. If, as we are
told, thme Royal Commission on Agriculture is
still in existence, having at its comnnand
all the Means and appliances for investigat-
ing a question of this kind, I contend they
are the proper people to entrust with the con-
dluct of an inquiry Such as Mfr. Ewing wants.
I. second the mnotioni.

The PRESI.DENT: The lion. member, Mr.
Ewing, desires to alter the personnel of the
Commission to some extent and has asked that
these names shall be included in the motion:
-Messrs. E2. 'M. Clarke, .1. Ewing, and A.
Snaderson, IMs.L.C., and Messrs. Money.
NairnH, and Ykinsie, -Ms.L.A.

lion. A. Sanderson: Oh, no; excuse me.
I-on, J1. Ewing: As the hon. member has

displayed such an interest in this matter, 1
have suggested his name. He has great capa-
city, too, and he is willing to give his ser-
vics. f do hope he will agree to be one of
the Commission.

1Ho n. W . KINGSM1ILL C(Metropolitan)
[4.501: In opposing this motion I feel that
I cannot (d0 better than voice the sentiments
expressed by the bon. member who seconded
it. because if ever there were reasons which
militated against the appointment of a
Roy' al Commission those reasons were given
by the lion. member Mr. Sanderson. It is
alil nonsense to talk about a Royal Comimis-
sion which is not going to cost anything. We
all know that the least portion of the cost
of a Royal Commission is the paymnent of
fees to those gentlemen who are appointed
to serve on it, and if it comes to a question
of payment of fees to members of Parlia-
int, T very much doubt whether the clause
the hion. nmember lias put into his motion, that
all the memibers of thme Commission should
act without remuneration,' and in view of
the personnel of the Commission, is not an
uiniccessaryv clause. I am of the opinion that
a ny' member of Parliament who accepts fees
ais amember of a Royal Commission accepts
an office or profit under the Crown.

Thn Colonial Secretary: It has been done.
Hon. W, KINOSMIfLL: I know it has been

done and, as T have said before, it is a dis-
grac to Parliament that it should have been
done. When absolutely necessary works and
neesqsa ry' expenditure are being cut down
to the very h one, and an lion. menmber conies
forward at such a stage andI submits a pro-
posal for the apmpointment of a Commission in
order to inquiire into one of the numerous
0ove-rnment failures, I do not think it is
right and thie Rfou-e should nt countenance
it.

Hon. .T. Ewing- What would be the cost!
Hon. W. KTNGS3UNTLT.: I do0 not know and

the hon. member does not know either, but
it Wvill cost a good deal, tmnd, furthermore, I
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venture to say that the information which than was ever contemplated and, from an actn-
the bon. member seeks can be obtained from anial point of view, it is considered that this
the files of the engineers, which files have Bill will relieve thema of the position consider-
been quoted from by Mr. Sanderson. It also ably. Aliready the sickness an~I benefit funds of
appears that the lion, member wishes this these friendly societies have been amalgamated
Royal Commission to inquire into the con- and it is considered it will be all advantage to
struction of the work fronm its inception and do as suggested in the Bill anid make provision
the working of it uip to the present time, that, where the sickness anti fiueral funds of
floes lie not stop just at a point where the friendly societies are administered by one cen-
Royal Commission would be likely to do some tral body for the whole society, such funds
good? It is not raking up the dead past that shall, if the Registrar approves, be deemled to
will do any good for Harvey; what we want be one fund for the purposes of this section.
to know is what shall be done in the future. This amendmlent has been asked for by the
It is the future that is going to be thle awk- friendly societies and has been approved by the
ward period for Harvey. Registrar of Friendly Societies. Tt will mean

Hlon. J,. Ewing: The past has troubled that thle one fund "ill help the other. At the
themn, too. present time it frequently happens that one

Hon. W. XINGSMLL: They may have fund is strong and the other is weak. If the
soine sense of remorse at Harvey; that is the strengthened iarsurted the stro fund.b
only way the past is troubling them, It is srntee n upre ytesrn ud
the future they have to look forward to with T his proposal is practically thle consummation of
a good deal of apprehension. I do not wvish a process of amialgamnation. that bas been earnied
to attack Harvey. I feel extremely sorry out for several years and it has resulted in a
for the people there, but I do nut see what substantial improvement in the financial condi-
earthly good this maotion is going to do. I tion of the societies. It is also considered that
have heard memiber after member eater pro- the amendment will simplify the bookkeeping
tests against the appointment of Royal Corn- of the societies and will undoubtedly be very

missonsandwe avebead hw tis~that, much wnelcomed by those having this work to
an h e omissionsadw have beent aoptis carry out. M4%any of the officers of the friendly
pointed in order to shift responsibility on to societies are not skilled accountants and any-
other people's shoulders. I have been thing whichi will simplify their 'work without in
amongst those who have criticised the Gov-annyim irgthprnileudrwic
erment for appointing Royal Commissions the friendly societies are conducted, should be
and I do not withdraw one word of what 1. encouraged in every possible way. There is a
have said, in fact, I do not think I have said safeguard iii the measure as it applies onl1Y to
nearly enough. Under these circumstances, friendly societies whose funds arc controlled by
and considering the dseae fncil one central body and also that the amialgania-

strit te tat i i a tepese fnti, ton is only carried out when approved of by
ctant see myat way t e u porsnmotin suc rho Registrar of Friendly Societies. I Move-
as this. I shall also oppose it for the reasons 'TatheBlle-n-rndascd
adduced by the homi. member who seconded it. time.

ITon. .1. P)UFF ELL (Metropolitan-Subuirban)
On mnotion by the Colonial Secretary, debate 1 -5.11]: I support the second reading of thisadjourned. H ill. Tt is quite true that the time has arrived

when it is considlered highly necessary that this
protection shiould be afforded to friendly socic-

BJUISEWERAGE WORKS VALIDA- tics. It may not be generally known, but the
TION. fact remains, that these friendly societies have

Read a third time and passed. been most benevolent in the treatment of ment-
hens whio have listened to their country's call
and are fluhiting abroad. The friendly societies

BILLINDSTEJS ASISTNCE ACT are not only mieetimig all obligations but theyBTLL-NTDUTRTE ASSYTANC ACT hare mnaintasined the subscriptions of thoseCONTINMATION. members. I believe all the frienidly societies are
Read a third time and passed. douing rtme same thing and the result is that the

men "hio aIre fighiting have the knowledge that
they are being kept financial by thme societies to

1BflM-PUBLIC EDUCATI.ON ACT AMEND which they belong. Fuirther titan that some of
tE.NTT. the societies have aected a great number of

ineitbers since the war broke out and it is thle'Report of Coammittee adopted. muemabers who have been accepted since the war

broke out being considerable, that baa brought
BiL-FIENLYSOCETES CT about the necessiity for this 'Bill. T am sure the
AML-R ENL DM ETIE Bill will be a benefit to thle sotcties whmo are
SENDMREdNg. krerkiug for this pirotection.

Secod Radin.lion. J. E. DODD) (South) I[5.31: The Bill
The COLONI AL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P. sents to lie a very' desirable onle. It is oc-

Colebatch-East) [4.571 in mroving the second c-asioued by the war but T aight ask if the
reading said: This is a very short Bill of two leadler of the( R-ouse will allow the Committee
clauses. It has been rendered necessary by war stage to be taken nlext week so that we may
time conditiona. Thle friendly societies are at enmiunamicate nitli Some of the larger friendly
present, on account of the war, bearing an ex- societies. I have nmuchl Pleasure in supporting
ceediugly heavy strain, a strain which is greater the Ilill,
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Question put and passed,
Bill read a second time.

BILL-APRl ENT [CES.
In Committee.

Ron. W. Kingamull in the Chair, the Col-
onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Suspension of apprenticeship:
Hon. 3. CUNNINGHAM: What is the

position of the indentured apprenticet
mean those who are indentured but are not
registered under the Arbitration Act of
1912.

The OOLONIALJ SECRETARY: The Bill
will appl 'y to apprentices whether indentured
or not.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Revival of apprenticeship:
Hen, S. CUJNNINGHAM: I move an amend-

miet-
"That in paragraph (h) of subelanse 1,

the words 'at the rate of wages paid to
journeymen in his trade or calling' be
added. "

W\e have been led to believe that the MXin-
ister for Repatriation will make tip the rate
of wage paid to apprentices to that which
is paid to journeymen, when apprentices re-
turn from the war. Many of these appren-
tices whose contract we propose to su spend,
went away two years ago and will be older
ina when they return to Australia. and un-
less we make the necessary provisioni that
they shall receive the minimum rate of pay.
the chances are that many of them will not
take advantage of the provisions of the Bill.
By inserting the amnicdment. we shall secure
for the apprentice the mininmum rate of pay
on his reture and it will be left to the 'Mimn-
iater controlling repatriation to re-iraburse
the employer. We want to see that there is
no hanging up of the money. If the appren-
tices are to get it, the responsibility should
be thrown on the employer of taking the
necessary steps to get the money fromn the
Commonwealth Government so as to re-im-
burse himself.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: While in
symipathny with the desire of the hon, member
1. hope hie will not press the amendment as
it will destroy the Bill. The State Govern-
ment have no control over the Minister for
Repatriation or the Commonwealth Govern-
nent. We are dealing between employer and

the apprentice. It has been announced that
means will be employed to make up to the
apprentice the wage he would be able to earn

as a journeyman and that is a proper pro-
vision to make, but this is not the place to
insert the provision which will entirely de-
pend on what the Common wealth Government
may do. It many happen that a nomber of
apprentices had only ser-ed six months of
their apprenticeship when they went away
and they might come back in six months
and the employer would be under the obli-
gation of paying the apprentice full jour-
neyman'Is wages. This is an obligation
which should be dealt with under the repat-
riation scheme. If the Bill passes in its

present form tile apprenti-C cannot be pre-
judicd because hie is not bound to take ad-
vantage -of it. If lie does hie has his claim
to whatever the Comnmonwealth' Government
decide should be returned to apprentices.

lion. .. DODD: There is a good dciii in
w-hat the Colonial Secretary has stated, but
it is somewhat unlikely that many appren-
tices will have gone to the war after serving
only six mionths of their apprenticeship. It
is; more likely that the majority will have
served three years because few boys would
have joined the military forces uoder the
age of 18. Generally a lad is apprenticed
when hle is 16. These lads who have gone
to the war would probably serve three years
arid will come back and continue their ap-
prenticeship. It is understood that the Min-
ister for Repatriation is going to make up
the amiount of the pay to the jeLrneyIllan '5
rate of wage, but that is only an ex parte
statement. We do not know if there is any
truth in it or not. There ought to be some-
thing in the direction indicated by Air. Guin-
ningliam inserted in the Bill. In the ab-
sence of anv other provision I shall support
the anmendmnent.

Amendment pat and negatived, tme clause
put and passed.

Clause 4-Nuniber or proportion of ap-
prentices:

lion. J. CUNNINGHAM: i' Move an
aniendment-

"'That paragraph (a) be struck omit and
the following inserted in le:'()An eta-
plover who employs only one apprentice may
during the suspension of his contract under
this Act take and employ another apprentice
in his plac-e. An employer who employs more
than one apprentice may during the like
period take and employ one for the first
whose contract is so suspended, and enme for
every additional two whose contract is so sus-
pended.' '

In connection with the engineering trade,
since the outbreak of war the Arbitration
Court has given the engineering firms the
right to double the number of apprentices.
If' this mreasure becomes law, we shall be
ojicuing op an avenue for introducing an un-
limited number of apprentices1 to the detri-
mieat of' tradesmen who have also enlisted.
The amendment will beer in no way, hardly
uipon the employers whose apprentices have
enlisted. We do not know when the war wil
terminate. Apprentices coming in under this
Bill may, after serving a few months of their
apprenticeship, also enlist. The employer will
have the right to take on an additional anp-
prentice for every one of such apprentices.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am glad
the. hen. member's amendment recognises the
necessity for the lprinciple of the clause, andi
r hope he wtill go further and agree not to cub
down its usefulness. There is at the present
timue a most stringent and urgent need 'tha
such facilities as exist in this State--and they
are not very many-for the teaching of trades
to boys, should he exploited to the fullest )pes-
sible extent. Although I am not proposing at
the present time to quarrel with the awards
of the Arbitration Court, I cannot help think-
ing that these awards, limiting the number of
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apprentices in different trades so strictly, wvill
before long seriously prejudice the pxosition of
those employed in the trades as well as the
trades themselves. To my mind it is cap-one-
oue to think that a tradesman will be Injured
hy' tlhe teaching of his trade to a lot af lother
people. WVe are very soon going to reach this
position in Western Australia-and, to a
limited extent, in the whole of Australia-
that trades w-ill become impossible to carry on
because of the lack of skilled men. Howv is
the tridesnian going to profit by that? A
simi lar measure to this was passed in Nowv
South WVales by a Labour Government before
any National Government was established
there, and not only did that measure give this
privilege of employing one apprentice for
every apprentice whose contract had heen sus-
penided, hut it went further and permitted the
employer, in calculating the number of ap-
prentices to which he should be entitled, to
count the journeymen employees who had
gone away on active service. Because of the
protest of the trades unions here, I withdrew
that piortion of the Bill; and in doing so I
thought I had done all that was necessary to
meet their objections. The South Australian
Act, at similar measure to this and passed for
a similar purpose, did not contain the provi*-
sion allowting employers to take on additional
apprentices in the place of those whose con-
tracts were suspended. The reason why the
Mouth Australian Act did not make that pro-
vision was that with the exception of one
trade-I believe the building trade-there is
no trade in South Australit. in which the nni-
her of apprentices is at all limited by Arbi-
tration Court awards. Therefore there was
no necessity whatever for making such a pro-
vision. The suggestion that the passing of
the Bill would lead to a.n unlimited number
of appireintices being appointed dloes not, I
think, carry any weight. Although the coa-
tract of apprenticeship with those who have
gone to the war has been suspended, and a!-
though the employers have undertaken to give
their pilaces back to those who return, there
will be a great number who will not return to
enter the same walk of life. Unfortunately,
as we all know, ']iany of those brave fellows
will lose their lives; mainy of then, will be
wounded and incapacitated from pursuing
their trades; not a few of then, will probably,
when they come hack, have other ideas and
take to different occupations. So that it
seemis to me this Bill will not materially in-
crease the number of apprentices who would
have heenx emp~loyed hA there been no war at
all. I think, on the contrary, the ultimate
result may be that the number of appren-
tices will be decreased. Let me say, too, that
the country wthich will most quickly get out
of the difficulties consequent uplonl the war,
will be that which has the greatest naumber of
skilled workers. I hope the amendment will
not he insisted on.

flon. .1. E. DODD: Although I cannot see
eye to eye with *,%r. Cunningham on this
amendment, I think the trades union attitude
ay hie defined. Personally, I am sorry some

agreement was not arrived at between the
various hodies who met in conference to try
andt get over the difficulty. From the trades

union standpoint the position Is as follows:
the apprentice problem has always been a very
vexatious problem. The trades unions have
always fought against an unlimited number
of apprentices, because they said it simply
amounted to using the skilled men to reduce
wages. if this Bill had that effect, it would
ho a breach of the understanding which has
been arrived at between employers and em-
ployees almost throughout the world. A
limnitation of the number of apprentices has
heen in force, I believe, in Great Britain for
riany years. But the trades unions have
agreed to suspend for the period of the war
almost every condition, in order that woemen

adother unskilled labour may he brought in
to taike up the skilled work. I shall be very
sorry indeed if this Bill is made the medium
of introducing a large number of apprentices,
with consequent reduction of wages. We all
want to see as much skilled labour as we can
in this country, hut we do not want to see
half-skilled labour. That is where a lot of
trouble has arisen here. We have got rid of
the improver, and it is just possible we may
get back to hinm, if we do not watch the posi-
tioli, uinder the guise of a Bill of this kind.
.1. hope the measure will not be used for Sulh a
p~urHpose.

Hon. Sir E. 11. NVITTBNOOM: I have lis-
tened with attention to what has fallen fromt
the Colonial Secretary and Air. Dodd. I ant
not well conversant with the mnethods of
unions, and nam afraid that I do not under-
stand all the conditions appertaining to ap-
preniticeslhip. But from a general point of
view 1. think we ought to try and] induce as
mnany as we possibly can of our young fel-
lows to learn trades. Otherwise we drive
our boys behind the counters of shops
and into clerkships, whilst they would be
doing far more good if they learned trades.
I do not think this Bill will lead to such a
number of apprentices as to interfere with
the wages of labour. As the Colonial Sec-
retary put it, wre must for a long time be
short of labour, and, the niumber of appren-
tices having, unfortunately, been lessened by
reason of the t, it w-ould be well both for
the State and the boys if we were able to
,apprentice them. In the circumstances, 1
do not think there is much to object to in
the Bill, and I fear the argunients in favour
of the aniendinent are not of such a convine-
ing nature as to induce me to vote for it.

Hon. S. CUNNITNGHAM.N: There is a phase
of this question which has not been touched
on by the leader of the House, or by Mr.
Doddf or Sir Edward Wittenoom. The men
concerned wvill not conmc back all at once, but
gradually; and we shall also have tradesmen
gradually drifting back to Australia. The
position is that in this country' we must safe-
guard the interests of the tradesmen as well
as those of thc men who have enlisted. if
we create an Iriny of apprentices, we shall
be closing the door to a number of our trades-
men. That is a possibility worthy of con-
sideration by the whole of the Committee.
What is the use of training lads to different
trades if, after they have acquired the neces-
sary knowledge and have served their ap-
prentieeshi> and are prepared to to out
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and work as tradesmen, we have no work for
them! It must be admitted that industry is
now depressed in Western Australia.

Rin. Sir E~. U. Wittencoin: Are there nmnny
applicntions for these apprenticeships?

ion. S. CUNNINGHAM: We have bad no
intornnntioin pet before us as to there being
Iiany applications. I do not know that any
particular firm in Perth or any other part of
Western Australia has made a direct appeal
to thne GJovernmnent or to the leader of tine
House, or in any other quarter, for an in-
crease in the number of apprentices. If that
has becen the case, we have not been told of
it, Whnat is the use of allowing apprentices to
conme in and take the work which the trades-
mien should have in order to keep their wives
and cildrenI I do not desire to do the ap-
prentices any injury or to harm the country
by limiting necessary trades. At tine sante
timec, this Committee should hIave amSUI COD-
sideration for the tradesmen who have al-
readly acquired their trades. That is the nno-
tive' underlying mys attemipt to restrict the
number of apprentices proposed to be brought

iu uumtr this nmeasu~re, There are now in
Perth tradesmen unable to get work at their
trades, and the same position obtains in al-
inost every Part Of this State-not particu-
larly as regards engineering, but as regards
other trades. This Bill, if passed, will cover
every trade operating in Western Australia.
I. sincerely hope the Committee will give my
anindmeont due consideration before coming
to a decision.

Thie COLONIAL 'SECRETARY': It will be
within thne recollection of lion. memnbers that
I1. first introduced the Bill some 12 months
ago. I. did not introdnee it at my own ino-
stance, lbut because parents were represent-
ing to ime that they desired to appreqtie
their children to various trades and that em-
ployprs were willing to take them, but could
not, because of tine restrictions in the Act;
also, thle employers were representing to inc
that their apprentices had gone to the war,
notwithstanding which they could not take
onl other apprentices. So thle need for the
measure was represented to inc from both
sides, Of course, the lion. nmembher and oty-
self could never see this thing from' the sanme
point of view. I take it that if a boatload
of skilled tradesmen in various industries
was to come to Western Australia thle hion.
mnember would regard it as a calamnity to the
State. Personally, I would regard it as a
very good thing, We are just as likely to
starve the tradesmen we have by not provid-
ing sufficient skilled men in the various in-
dustries,' as we are by any other means, If
we were to lay down the principle that we
should strictly limit the onmber of trades-
men to the amaount of work at present offer-
ing, it would not he long before we seriously
injured the trade affected.

Tine CHAIRMAN: The termns of the amend-
inent deal with the number of apprentices to
be emnployed iii certain cases, and not with
tine question of apprentices generally.

lion. J1. E. DODD: We nmust consider the
tradesmen who have gone away as well ais
the apprentices. If the tradesmen were al-

ways assured of a fair deal, there would not
be so miuh opposition to the clause. Prior
to thle Apprentices Act being brought into
force, appremntices were paid 15s. in the fourth
and fifth years of their apprenticeship. After
the Act canne into operation and the ques-
tion camne before the Arbitration Court, the
apprentices got something like a fair deal in
respect to wsiges. 1-f nwe allow unlimited
scope for thle emuployers to employ as many
apprentices as they think fit, we shall not he
doing any very great service to the several
trades or to Line commnunity. A large number
of apprentices who have gone away are eotn*
ing back better tradesmen than they went,
for quite a inumnber of thnenm have been en-
gaged in skilled work at the Front. Indeed,
many young fellows are really learning their
trades at the -Front. E realise tine need for
thne Bill, and at tine saute time it is clear that
there is an goad deal in what -Mr. Cunningham
has said.

lion, V. IIAMERSLVY: I oppose the
amniendimient, 'rite clause is a perfectly rea-
sonable one. We all know that in many in-
stances the apprentices who have gone away
wili not return. Many apprentices after coin-
pletiug their apprenticeship emnbark in some
other avocation and in consequence in many
of the trades it is difficult to get sufficient
skiiled workmn.u It is well known that many
tradesmen have not been properly trained
and are, inl point of fact, incompetent because
of that. All the apprentices who have gomne
to the Front should be replaced to their full
numiber by other apprentices.

Amneindmnent lint and negatived].
Cliause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without nmendinntnt, and tite

report adopted.

IlLiJ-ELEIrORAL ACT A.ME-NDMENT.

It Committee.

Resumed front the previous day. H~on. W.
.Kingsinili in the Chair; the Colonial SecretaryV
in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 5, 6, 7-agreed to.
New ciause:
l10on. R. .1. LYNN: I nnov

T. hat thle foliowimng new clause be adided
to standl as Section 188 (b) of the original
Act:-( i) Any person who at any public
meeting to which this sectioni applies nets ini
a disordlerly Intinmiter for the purpose of pre-
venting thne trainsaction of the business for
which the meeting is held shall he guiltyv of
anl offeince against this Act; penalty £.5 or
one montn s imprisonment. (2) This section
applies to amy lawful public political ieeting
held in relation to any election of members
of Parlianieint between the date of the issue
of the writ for the election and the date of
the retnrn of the writ.

I do not think the prollosed new clause requires
mucin conmnendation. It is already in the Fed-
eral Electoral Art, relating to behaviour at pub-
lic nmeetings, and] I think it wotnld he wvise to inl-
sert it in our own Act.
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'rue COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have no BILL-UlRATOR OF INTESTATE ES-
objection to the addition of the clause; in fact,
I think it would be anl improvement to the orig-
inal Act. At the present time disorder at public
ineetine has to be dealt with, if at all, under
Sections 42, 43, and 44 of the Police Act, or
Seetion 254 of the Criminal Code. It is often
diflicult to dletermune whether those provisions
apply to offences of the kind. I think the pro-
visions in the Federal Electoral Act have a
good effect in preserving the undoubted right
of a candidate or speaker at these meetings to
free speech. I do jiot think any abuse has arisen
through the presence of that Federal provision
anl 3. shiall be glad to see it in our Bill.

New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

Recommittal.
Oil motion by Hon. H. MILLINGTON, Bill

recommitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 5.

Clause 5-Untrue statements in forms:
Heon. H. MI:LLINGTON: I should like to

have some idea as to the interpretation that
should be placed upon this clause. I have had
difficulty in giving advice to people in regard
to filling up claim cards, and there has been a
diversity of opinion as to who has been entitled
to enrolment for the Legislative Council. The
people T anm interested in are those who are liv-
ing in houses on goidmining leases, and there
are hundreds of such people in this State.
Many of these, particularly in view of the penal
clauses, will be very chary about placing their
names on the roll. They are under the impres-
sion that unless they are leaseholders or free-
holders they have no right to appear on the
rolls of the Legislative Council. The Chief Elec-
toral Offiller has assured me on more than one
occasion that a person living in a residence on
a lease, provided he fills- in his claim card to
the effect that he is a householder and that the
annual value of the house he is living in is not
less than £17, is entitled to he enrolled. Despite
this, about 50 por cent, of the people who would
be entitled to enrolment, if this is correct, can-
not he persuaded to fill in claim cards.

lion. Sir L. H. Wittenoont: Why persuade
them if they rio not want to vote?

Hon. H. MILL[NGTON: They want to get
onl the roll but do not wish to be illegally en-
rolled. If they are entitled to he on the roll,
this should be set out plainly for their informa-
tie,.. People should he encouraged to get on the
roll, and should not be bluffed !to keep off it.
I should like a plain statement from the Col-
onial Secretary as to whether these people are
likely to be placed on the roll as householders.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: I would
suggest that the lion. member should table his
question in the ordinary way, and I will under-
take to give him a fll[ and complete reply. - I
do not think that what hie has said affects
Clause 5 of the Bill.

Hon. H. Millington: I thank the Colonial
Secretary and will adopt ]is suggestion.

Clause put and passed.
Bill again reported without further amend-

iment.

TATES.
In Committee.

lion. W. Kingamill in the Chair; the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Dill.

Clauses 1 to 7-agreed to.
Clause S--Probate or administration may be

granted by court:
lion. H. STEWART: I am seeking informa-

tion from the Colonial Secretary on this clause.
In cases where the amount at stake in an estate
is very small and would involve the expense
of, perhaps, a trip to Perth, or the employ-
ment of other agents, there should be some
provision by which these estates can be
dealt with, without their being subjected to
appreciable deductions. I understand that
provision is m~ade in the old Act for anl offi-
cer, comparable to the Curator of Intestate
Estates, to appoint an agent in outside dis-
tricts. I do not know if there are any ob-
jections to that but should be glad if the
leadler of the House would give me informna-
tion on the point. It would undoubtedly be
of great advantage to the beneficiaries in
small estates if these could be wound up with
as little expense as possible.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The object
of the Bill is to facilitate and cheapen the
winding up of small estates. The matter of
the appointment of agents in the country has
been provided for. When I moved the second
readinig of the Bill I explained that it arose
largely out of the recommendations of the
select committee of the Legislative Assem-
bly which sat last year, but as the lion. mem-
ber was not present, and as I have no de-
sire to rush the measure through, progress
can be reported when we reach Clause 20
and the lion. member will have an oppor-
tunity of perusing my remarks.

Hon,. V. HAMERSLEY: Will the Colonial
Secretary outline what the proviso of the
clause means. It says ''Provided that no
grant shall be made hereunder in favour of
any creditor or his attorney if the Court shall
be of opinion that the estate does not exceed
in value £-500'' Does that mean that the
Curator will not be able to make a grant to
anyone else? It is Just possible that there
may be people interested in estates who will
be able to do the work cheaper than the
Curator.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That can-
not happen because this only applies to In-
testate estates.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 9 to 19-agreed to.

[Thle President resumed] the Chai.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.4 p.m.-


